Jewel, a stunning and sensitive Appendix mare who is now happily at home with her
new owner on the Sunshine coast, is really fitting in and totally enjoying her new life;

We love Jewel and she is
definitely "my" horse!
She and I have bonded and
I love her sassy "horsonality"!
Comes from her intelligence she has a very keen mind and
loves to keep it active,
(unless it is a sunny mid-morning
or sunny mid-afternoon when
lazing in the sunshine is
soo necessary for
this princess :)

Jewel makes me
laugh every day and I
know we share this
because I see the
twinkle of delight in
her eye too.
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She is wonderful on trails - as long as her tender thoroughbred feet are booted and she takes riding quite seriously! When she is saddled she goes into partnership
mode and says, "OK, let's do this!" How awesome is that!

And this is so satisfying as our start together was, well, not easy! She can still get
very pushy in the open sand ring with the two other horses but now allows me to
move her around in that space - which is a HUGE improvement from her rearing and
kicking at me in our first few experiences there! Jewel has taught me so much about
myself in such a short time.
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"Sometimes I take
my Herdmates

to the Neighbour's
place to cut their
grass !"

And she has been working with
me as a co-therapist in my
Equine Facilitated Wellness business
here at Listening Horse Ranch
and has been a wonderful teacher
for others.
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She really lives up to her name "Precious Jewel" and I want to thank Circle F for
caring for her in her transition period, for your help with the early days, and for all
the love and education Emmaline gave her before she came to you and me.

Thank you and blessings to you and all the people and horses at Circle F.
Terri

